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Music and lyrics by Paul Turner                 One Note At a Time  
 

Intro:  Riff        Em7    /   C7 /    B7       Em7  /         C7   B7      
 

Em 

Some things come so easy         I hardly have to try 

Am                                                 Em7                               C7  B7 

Others take so much effort,     and I can’t figure why 

       Em7 

And sometimes I wonder      if it’s so tough,     is it even worth my while 

        Am                                                                                Em 

Then all of a sudden  I move forward an inch   and I’m dreamin’ about the mile 

B7      /  /   /    /    C7  B7                    Em     /    C7 /      B7          Em7   /          C7   B7      

All of a sudden   I   can’t help but smile 
 

I’ve always heard    it’s the slow and the steady    that always win the race 

It’s no different   with my music    when the notes get into place 

I’ll play them over    and over again    til there’s nothin’ left but smooth 

I play because it makes me smile    when I finally get     in the groove 

The only way  to  play    is one note at a time          (Build) 
 

Bridge: 

C                     Bm         Bm7 /  Bm            Em7/b  

Why put off til tomorrow                          what I can play today? 

    D                       F#                 Bm/d              Bm7/d 

I know I get       a little better     every time I play 

 G/d                        F#m/c#  Bm/d      /     Bm7          Bm   Em    

Sometimes I       don’t re- al- ize        just how far     I’ve come 

             Am                                 Bm               C             C7    B7                         Intro  

But I’ll keep on playin’       the only way I know        One note     at a time 
 

There’s no better way     to start every day      than playin’ myself a song 

Something that’s strong enough       and long enough        to get me where I belong 

If I didn’t have my music      I don’t know where I’d be 

It’s what I do    and I’m tellin’ you    it’s cheaper than therapy! 

But it only works one way   -     one note at a time          

Instrumental Verse 
 

Once upon a time        I stood in line    to watch my favorite player play 

Well, I almost froze,   but then I got up close      -  right by the stage 

After the show             I said I gotta know           how do you do what you do 

He said I’ve got a secret    if you can keep it       it’s simple,  but so true 

The only way to  play           is one note at a time 

                    B7    /      /          /    C7  /       B7      B7                                 C                    C7  B7          

He said you on - ly  make your music   shine     -   when you play it        one note            

                       Em     /     C7 /   B7    Em    /    C7   B7      Em     /     C7 /    B7     Em     Intro 

One note at a time          


